
Acupuncture with Points Location Comprehensive Examination03

Multiple Choice (Please circle the best answer in each question)

1. Which of the following is a contraindication for GB-24 (riyue)?

A. Subcutaneous needling may cause excessive bleeding

B. Deep or perpendicular needling may induce a pneumothorax

C. Deep insertion will penetrate the gall bladder

D. Deep puncture may damage the arteries

2. A patient has abdominal pain, diarrhea with blood and mucus in the stools. What is the

treatment?
A. SP-6 (san yin jiao), 5P-9 (yin ling guan), ST-25 (tian shu), BL-L7 (ge shu), ST-37 (shang ju xu)

B. CV-4 (guan yuan), Ll-L1 (qu chi), ST-37 (shang ju xu), CV'12 (zhong wan), SP-6 (san yin jiao)

C. ST-25 (tian shu), CV-6 (qi hai), 5T-36 (zu san li), BL-21 (wei shu)

D. ST-25 (tian shu), cV-6 (qi hai), ST-35 (zu san li),5T-37 (shang ju xii), BL-20 (pishu)

3. Which point combination best treats aphasia and stiff tongue?

A. GV-15 (ya men), CV-23 (lian quan), HT-s (tong li)

B. Ll-4 (he gu), LU-6 (kong zui), BL-13 (fei shu)

C. GB-20 (feng chi), CV-22 (tian tu), ST-9 (ren ying)

D. HT-7 (shen men), BL-15 (xin shu), CU-22 (tian tu)

4. Which points treat the Lung and upper limbs?

A. Hua tuo jia ji TL-T4

B. Hua tuo jia iiT4-T7
C. Hua tuo jia jiTT-TLz
D. Hua tuo jia jiT10-T12

5. How many Small lntestine meridian points are on the entire neck?

A.2
8.6
c.4
D.3

6. What is the method of needling CV-14 (ju que) and CV-15 (jiu wei)?

A. CV-14 fiu que) is needled perpendicularly and CV-15 (jiu wei) is needled obliquely

downward
B. Both points are needled obliquely upward
C. Both points are needled perpendicularly

D. CV-14 (ju que) is needled obliquely Lpward and CV-15 (jiu wei) is needled perpendicularly

7. Which of the following points is NOT located 0.5 cun within the hairline?

A. GB-L5 (lin qi)



B. UB-4 (qu cha)

C. DU-24 (shen ting)
D. UB-5 (wu chu)

A. GB-23 (zhe jin)
B. SP-19 (xiong xiang)

C. GB-22 (yuan ye)

D. SP-18 (tian xi)

9. You are treating a patient for anterior shoulder pain which is worse with fatigue. Since last

weeks treatment she says that she has not had one BM and has had thirst with dry mouth and

throat, urine is a little dark. The pulse is thin. What is the treatment?

A. 5T-36 (zu san li), Ll-15 (jin yu), tender shoulder points, ST-25 (tian shu)

B. ST-25 (tian shu), Ll-15 (jian yu), tender shoulder points, Ll-4 (he gu), BL-25 (da chang shu)

C. TB-5 (zhi gou), Kl-6 (zhao hai), ST-25 (tian shu), Ll-4 (he gu), Ll-11 (qu chi), BL-25 (da chang

shu)
D. Ll-4 (he gu), extra point jian nei ling, Ll-11 (qu chi), Ll-L5 fiian yu), tender shoulder points

lg.What is the distance between the He-sea and Xi-cleft points of the hand-tai yin meridian?

A. 5 cun

B. 4 cun
C. 3 cun

D. 6 cun

11. A patient has belching, sour regurgitation, irritability, and distention in the epigastric and

hypochondriac areas. What is the treatment?
A. 5T-36 (zu san li), CV-12 (zhong wan), BL'ZL (wei shu), CV-5 (qi hai)

B. 5T-2L (hane men), SP-4 (gong sun), CV-13 (shang wan), ST-34 (liang qiu)

C. LR-14 (qi men), 5T-36 (zu san li), CV-13 (shang wan), BL-21 (wei shu), GB-34 (yang ling quan)

D. CV-10 (xia wan), sT-21 (hang men), sT-34 (hang qiu), sP-10 (xue hai), BL-L7 (ge shu)



A.

B.

C.

D.

ST-30 (qi chong)

SP-12 (chong men)

ST-31 (bi guan)

LV-1L (yin lian)

L3. The most efficient point prescription for shoulder pain due to bursitis is

A. Lt-4 (he gu), Ll-11 (qu chi), Ll-L5 (jian yu), TB-L4 (jian liao), extra point jian nei ling

B. Ll-4 (he gu), Ll-L1 iqu chi), Ll-16 (ju gu), Ll-15 (jian vu)

C. Ll-L5 (jian yu), Ll-L6 fiu gu), TB-14 (jian liao)

D. Ll-4 (he gu), Ll-L1 (qu chi), Ll-15 (jian yu)

14. you are treating a patient for chronic sinuiitis. He has red eyes, headache and yellow nasal

discharge. your prescription is Ll-20 (ying xiang), BL-2 (cuan zhu), BL-7 (tong tian)' After

severaltreatments there is no improvement. What would you add to your original

prescription?
A. LR-s (ligou)
B. Ll-4 (he gu), LU-7 (lie que)

C. GB-20 (fengchi), LR-2 (xing jian)

D. Extra point Yu Yao

1"5.

A. SJ-1.5 (tian liao)

B. Sl-12 (bing feng)



C. Sl-11(tian zong)

D. 5l-L3 (qu Yuan)

16. A patient has loose stools and cold limbs' What is the treatment?

A. sp-6 (san yin jiao), sp-9 (yin ling *r.ni, ir-r5 (tian shu), BL-L7 (ge shu)' sr-37 (shang iu xu)

B. cv_4 (guan yuan), Lt-11" (qu chi), sT-3i (shang ju xu), cV-1-2 (zhong wan), 5P-6 (san yin iiao)

c. sr-25 (tian shu), cv-6 (qi hai), sr-36ir,;;r. [], sr-gz trhang ju xu), BL-20 (pi shu) sr-25

(tian shu), CV-6 (qi hai), Sf-lO (zu san li)' BL-21 (wei shu)

lT.WhichpointcombinationhelpsinthetreatmentofwanderingBi?
A. 5T-36 (zu san li), SP-S (shang qiu)

B. GV-L4 (do zhui), Ll-1l(qu chi)

C. BL-17 (ge shu), SP-L0 (xue hai)

D. BL-23 iif,un shu), CV-4 (guan yuan)

18.

t ,..t t i,i-o't t t

A. GB-18 (cheng ling)

B. GB-16 (mu chuang)

C. GB-L5 (tou lin qi)

D. GB-L7 (zheng Ying)

]"9'PuncturingtheliverorspleenmaycauseanyofthefollowingsymptomsEXCEPT
A. Rebound Pain upon Pressure

B. RigiditY of abdominal muscles

C. Diarrhea
D. Abdominal Pain

20. Which 4-needle formula treats Spleen Excess?

A. Tonify sp-L (yin bai) tonify LR-i. {da lrnir"or.e sP-5 (shang qiu) reduce LU-9 (tai yuan)

B. Tonify sp-2 (da du) tonify HT-8 (shaoiui '.ar.. 
sP-1(vin bai) reduce LR-L (da dun)

C'TonifySP-2(dadu)tonifyHr-8(shaot,),.0,."SP-1(yinbai)reduceLR.2(xingjian)
D. Tonify Sp-l (yin bai) tonify LR-L (da l'ni 

"aute 
SP-5 (shang qiu) reduce LU-8 (iine qu)

2 j.. which of the following methods is a moxa stick technique used when strong heat

348



stimulation is desired?
A. Circular method
B. Flying dragon method
C. Qi Hai method
D. Sparrow pecking method

22. Your patient has irregular menstruation that is late with lassitude, abdominal distention,

loose stools, and poor appetite. What is missing from the prescription of CV-4 (guan yuan), SP-

6 (san yin jiao)?

A. PC-6 (neiguan), LR-3 (taichong)
B. GV-4 (ming men)

C. SP-10 (xue hai), LR-2 (xing jian)

D. 5T-36 (zu san li), SP-4 (gong sun)

23. Which of the following points together treat the outer canthus, cheek, shoulder and

diaphragm?
A. LU-7 (lie que), Kl-6 (zhao hi)

B. SP-4 (gong sun), PC-6 (ne guan)

C. Sl-3 (hou xi), BL-62 (shen mai)

D. GB-4L (zu lin qi), TB-5 (wai guan)

24.

A. SJ-2L (er men)
B, SJ-L8 (qi mai)

C. SJ-19 (lu xi)

D. GB-10 (fu bai)

25. A patient has chest pain and difficulty breathing one minute after you needle UB-13 (fei

shu). What does this indicate?
A. Stagnant Lung Qi

B. Myocardial infarction
C. Patient is about to faint
D. Pneumothorax



26. Which statement is false about electroacupuncture?
A. lrregular frequencies drain excess while regular frequencies strengthen deficiency

B. lrregular frequencies are best for t.reating numbness and paralysis

C. Regular frequencies are best for treating pain and spasm

D. ln most electroculture machines the potentiometers are nonlinear

A. SJ-4 (yang chi)
B. Sl-5 (yang gu)

C. Sl-4 (wan gu)

D. Ll-5 (yang xi)

28. Which of the following points are on the same general level as the 3rd intercostal space?

A. CV-17 (tan zhong) Kl-24 (line zi) 5T-L7 (ru zhong)

B. CV-18 (yu tang) Kl-23 (shen feng) 5T-L6 (ying chuang)

C. CV-17 (tan zhong) Kl-23 (shen feng) 5T-L7 (ru zhong)

D. cv-18 iyu tane) [i-z+ trins zi) 5r-16 (ying chuang)

29. According to the "Nei Jing" what is the transfer route in the Six Stages Differentiation?

A. TaiYang * Shao Yang--- Yang Ming--- TaiYin-- Shao Yin-- Jue Yin

B. Tai Yang-- Shao Yang -- Yang Ming-- Tai Yin--- Jue Yin:- Shao Yin

C. TaiYang-- Yang Ming--- Shao Yang-- Tai Yin-- Shao Yin*- Jue Yin

D. TaiYang-- Yang Ming--- Shao Yang-- TaiYin-- Jue Yin--- Shao Yin

30.



A. CV-21 (xuan ji)
B. CV-20 (hua gai)

C. CV-22 (tian tu)
D. CV-L9 (zigong)

3L. Deep or posterior insertion of ST-12 (que pen) may puncture the lung and

A. The subclavian vessels

B. The externaljugular vein

C. The carotid artery
D. The internaljugular vein

32. What point is located proximal and inferior to the head of the first metatarsal bone in the

depression found at the junction of the red and white skin?

A. Ying-spring point of foot tai-yin meridian
B. Connecting point of foot tai-yin meridian

C. Earth point of foot tai-yin meridian
D. Ying-spring point of foot shao-yin meridian

A. UB-59 (fu yang)

B. GB-39 (xuan zhong)

C. GB-37 (guang ming)
D. GB-38 (yang fu)

34. The scalp area that is a line parallel and 1.5 cm posterior to the motor line is

A. Sensory area

B. Speech area

C. Balance area
D. Vision area

35. Which point combination best treats yin jaundice?

A. BL-20 (pi shu)with moxibustion, BL-48 (yang Eang)

B. LR-3 (tai chong), GB-34 (yang ling quan)

C. SP-6 (san yin jiao), SP-9 (yin ling quan)

D. 5T-36 (zu san li),5T-44 (neiting)



36. A patient has chronic diarrhea and prolapsed anus. what is the treatment?

A. 5T-36 (zu san 1i), sP-6 (san yin jiao), cV-4 (guan yuan), BL-25 (da chang shu), BL-23 (shen shu)

B. GV-1 (chang qiang), GV-20 (bai hui), moxa cV-8 (shen que), cv-12 (zhong wan)

c. cv-6 (qi hai), GV-20 (bai hui), sT-25 (tian shu), BL-20 (pi shu), sP-3 (tai bai)

D. BL-20 (pi shu), BL-2L (wei shu), cv-Lz (zhong wan), sT-25 (tian shu), Ll-4 (he gu)

A. ST-4 (di cang)

B. Sl-18 tquan liao)

C. ST-3 (ju liao)

D. Extra point jia cheng jiang

38. How is Sl-17 {tian rong) needled?

A. directed towards the root of the tongue, posterior to the carotid vessels, 0.1- to 0.5 cun

B. directed towards the root of the tongue, anterior to the carotid vessels, 0.L to 0.5 cun

C. directed towards the root of the tongue, anterior to the carotid vessels, 0.5 to L cun

D. directed towards the root of the tongue, posterior to the carotid vessels, 0.5 to 1 cun

39. Which of the following points sit on the same general level as the 4th sacral vertebra?

A. UB-34 (xia liao) UB-29 (zhong lu shu) UB-54 (zhi bian)

B. UB-34 (xia liao) UB-30 (bai huan shu) UB-54 (zhibian)

C. UB-34 (xia liao) UB-30 (bai huan shu) UB-53 (bao huang)

D. UB-34 (xia liao) UB-29 (zhong Lu shu) UB-53 (bao huang)

40. What is the sequence of meridians from the navel proceeding laterally?

A. Chong Mai- Yin Wei Mai- Yin Qiao Mai

B. Yin Qrao Mai- Chong mai - Yin Wei Mai

C. Yin Wei Mai- Chang Mai-Yin Qiao Mai

D. Chong Mai- Yin Qrao Mai- Yin Wei Mai

4L. What are the entry and exit points of the Stomach meridian?

A. 5T-6 (jia che)5T-2L (liang men)

B. ST-1 (chang qi) 5T-2L (liang men)

C. 5T-L (chang qi) ST-a2 (chong vang)

D. ST-1 (chang qi)ST-as (li dui)



42. The ear lower blood pressure point is located at the

A. At the medial L/3 of helix

B" Close to the midpoint of helix

C. lnferior-medial angle of the triangular fossa

D. Superior-lateral angle of the triangular fossa

A. GB-26 (dai mai)

B. LV-13 (zhang men)

C. GB-24 (riyue)
D. ST-19 (bu rong)

44. Which of the following two points are not on the same general level?

A. ST-40 (feng long)ST-38 (tiao kou)

B. BL-58 (feiyang) GB-36 (wai qiu)

C. GB-39 (xuan zhong) BL-59 (fu yang)

D. GB-35 (yang jiao) GB-38 (yang fu)

45. Which of the following is true in applying the classical " host and guest " point

combination?
A. The yuan-source point of the affected meridian is treated with the Luo-connecting point of

its interiorly-exteriorly related channel

B. The yuan-source points of the interiorly-exteriorly related channels are treated

C. The Luo-connecting point of the affected meridian is treated with the Yuan-source point of

its interiorly-exteriorly related channel

D. The Luo-connecting points of the interiorly-exteriorly related channels are treated

4G. A patient has headache with severe pain on both sides of the head, blurred vision, flushed

face, hot temper. What is the prescription?

A. UB-18 (gan shu), DU-20 (bai hui), UB-23 (shen shu), CV-6 (qi hai), UB-20 (pi shu), ST- 36 (zu

san li)

B. GB-20 (feng chi), DU-20 (bai hui), LV-2 (xing jian), GB-43 (xia xi), GB-5 (xuan lu)

C. GB-4L (zu lin qi), SI-5 (wai guan), GB-8 (shuai gu), extra point taiyang

D. LV-3 (tai chong), UB-67 (zhiyin), Sl-3 (hou xi), DU-20 (bai hui)



47. You are about to needle 5T-36 (zu san li) and you take an emergency telephone call. Which

is the correct action to take after you have answered the phone?

A. Needle 5T-36 (zu san li)with previous needle

B. Wash hands with soap

C. Wash hands with alcohol swab

D. Use a new needle

48. Cupping can be performed in all of the following EXCEPT

A. Allergic skin conditions
B. Asthma, cough, common cold

C. Painful conditions such as arthritis, low back pain, headache

D. lndigestion and stomach ache

49. A patient has pain in heart region and cyanosis of lips. What is the treatment?
A. HT-7 (shen men), PC-5 (nei guan), CV-4 (guan yuan), SP-6 (san yin jiao), KD-6 (zhao hai)

B. HT-5 (tong li), PC-6 (neiguan), UB-15 (xin shu), DU-14 (da zhui), CV-6 (qi hai)

C. HT-7 (shen men), PC-6 (neiguan), CV-14 (ju que), UB-17 (ge shu), UB-20 (pishu)

D. PC-6 (neiguan), PC-4 (xi men), CV-L7 (shan zhong), HT-7 (shen men), SP-10 (xue hai)

50. UB-23 (shen shu), UB-28 (pang guang shu), CV-4 (guan yuan), SP-6 (san yin jiao) is a

prescription for
A. Seminalemissions
B. Leukorrhea
C. Prostatitis
D. lmpotence

51". Which type of alcohol is more effective as an antiseptic?

A. Absolute or LOO% alcohol

B. lsopropyl alcohol
C. Ethyl alcohol
D. Grain alcohol

52. Which needle direction will puncture the lung when needling HT-1 Ui quan)?

A. Superior insertion
B. lnferior insertion
C. Lateral insertion
D. Medial insertion

53. UB-30 (bai huan shu), DU-L (chang qiang), UB-57 (cheng shan) is a prescription for
A. Hemorrhoids
B. Scrotal pain

C. Pubic bone pain

D. Sacroiliac pain



54. Which of the following meridians does not meet at CV-24 (cheng jiang)?

A. Large lntestine
B. Stomach
C. Du mai

D. Kidney

55.

A. PC-4 (xi men)
B. PC-6 (neiguan)
C. PC-3 (qu ze)

D. PC-5 (jian shi)

56. How is ST-9 (ren ying) needled?
A. Avoid puncturingthe common carotid artery, perpendicular insertion 0.5 to 1.0 cun

B. Avoid puncturing the common carotid artery, perpendicular insertion 0.L to 0.3 cun

C. Avoid puncturing the common carotid artery, oblique 0.5 to 0.7 cun

D. Avoid puncturing the common carotid artery, oblique insertion 0.7 to 1.0 cun

57.Which of the following Yin Shu-stream points treats joint pain (knee and thigh)?
A. LU-g (taiyuan)
B. LV-3 (taichong)
C. SP-3 (tai bai)
D. HT-7 (shen men)



A. Ding chuan
B. Zi gong

C. San jiao jiu

D. Er bai

59. Using the external/internal related meridian which of the following treats Lung deficiency

according to the mother-son law?

A. Ll-l (shang yang)

B. Ll-2 (er jian)

C. Ll-L1 (qu chi)

D. Ll-3 (san jian)

60. A patient has low back pain. Which Chinese scalp acupuncture area would you treat?
A. Second and third fifths of motor area line
B. Upper fifth of sensory area line
C. Lower two fifths of sensory area line

D. Second and third fifths of sensory area line

61. A patient is depressed, has headache, distress in the chest, bitter taste in mouth, and red

eyes. What is the prescription?
A. 5T-36 (zu san li), CV-L7 (tan zhong), CV-12 (zhong wan), LV-3 (tai chong), SP-4 (gong sun),

U8-L8 (gan shu)

B. CV-13 (shang wan), SJ-6 (zhi gou), GB-34 (yang ling quan), LV-2 (xing jian), GB-43 (xia xi)

C. CV-14 (ju que), HT-7 (shen men), SP-6 (san yin jiao), LV-3 (tai chong), PC-6 (nei guan), CV-L7

(tan zhong)
D. LV-3 (tai chong), PC-6 (nei guan), CV-22 (tian tu), ST-40 (feng long), CV-77 (tan zhong)

62. Ying-spring points have all of the following characteristics EXCEPT.

A. Treat disorders of Zang organs (with Shu-stream points)

B. Clear heat
C. Treat disorders of the Yang channels
D. Treat heaviness of body and joint pain

63. 5l-L0 (nao shu) is a point on the Yang HeelVessel (Yang qiao mai) and

A. Yang linking vessel (Yang wei mai)

B. Yin heelvessel (Yin qiao mai)

C. Governing vessel (Du mai)

D, Penetrating vessel (Chong mai)



A. ST-28 (shuidao)
B. ST-30 (qi chong)
C. ST-29 (gui lai)

D. CV-2 (zhone ji)

65. Your 24 year-old female patient has abnormal uterine bleeding with excessive discharge,

poor appetite, unformed stools. You choose SP-6 (san yin jiao), UB-20 (gan shu), and SP-l (yin

bai). What is missing from your prescription?
A. DU-20 (bai hui)
B. CV-4 (guan yuan), DU-4 (ming men)
C. ST-25 (tian shu), CV-12 {zhong wan)
D. SP-10 (xue hai), LV-L (da dun)

66. A patient has insomnia, dream-disturbed sleep, headache, bitter taste in mouth, and

distending pain in the ribs. What is the prescription?
A. 5T-36 (zu san li), HT-7 (shen men), SP-6 (san yin jiao), extra point an mian, UB-2L (wei shu)

B. Extra point an mian, UB-L5 (xin shu), UB-23 (shen shu), HT-7 (shen men), SP-6 (san yin jiao),

KD-3 (taixi)
C. UB-L8 (gan shu), UB-19 (dan shu), GB-12 (wan gu), HT-7 (shen men), SP-6 (san yin jiao),

extra point an mian
D. HT-7 (shen men), UB-18 (gan shu), UB-19 (dan shu), GB-20 {feng chi), SP-6 (san yin jiao),

extra point an mian



A. Ll-18 (fu tu)
B. 5l-16 (tian chuang)
C. Sl-17 (tian rong)
D. SJ-16 (tian you)

68. According to Worsley S-element school which point is located on the flexure of the groin,
4 ACI (cun) lateral to the median line and 4 ACI (cun) inferior to the level of the navel, on a
levelwith CV-3?

A. LV-1L (yin lian)
B. SP-12 (chong men)
C. ST-30 (qi chong)
D. 5T-3L (biguan)

59. All of the Window of Sky points have an effect on the .

A. Tongue (flaccid, inability to speak)

B. Eyes (pain, blurry vision)
C. Throat (swelling, pain, goiter)
D. Ears (deafness, tinnitus)

70. Which point combination best treats mumps with swelling and pain in the testes?
A. LV-3 (taichong), LV-8 (qu quan)

B. CV-4 (guan yuan), UB-23 (shen shu)

C. LV-5 (li gou), UB-23 (shen shu)

D. CV-1 (huiyin), DU-20 (bai hui)

TL.Youpatient is taking Melatonin to help with a sleeping problem. Which of the following
medications that he is taking should be consult with his physician?

A. Laxatives

B. Beta-blockers (such as Lopressor)
C. Cholesterol lowering medications
D. Warfarin or other blood thinners

72. A patient has irregular menstruation with a delayed cycle, blood is scanty and light red,
empty painful feeling in the lower abdomen, pale face, palpitations, and insomnia. What is the
prescription?
A. CV-4 (guan yuan), SP-6 (san yin jiao), CV-6 (qi hai), HT-7 (shen men)

B. Ll-11(qu chi), SP-L0 (xue hai), CV-3 (zhong ji), KD-5 (shuiquan)

C. CV-6 (qi hai), PC-5 (jian shi), LV-5 (li gou), KD-14 (qi men), CV-L7 (tan zhong)
D. CV-6 (qi hai), SP-6 (san yin jiao), 5T-36 (zu san li), CV-12 (zhong wan)

73. You have performed indirect moxibustion and a large blister forms. What should you do?

A. Call911
B. Needle SP-9 (yin ling quan) and source point of affected meridian
C. 

.Puncture, 
drain, and dress the blister



D. Leave it alone taking care that it does not break

74. tor which conditions is moxibustion with ginger best used?

A. Abdominal pain, soreness and pain in joints, and diarrhea

B. Yang collapse
C. lmpotence, Kidney Yang deficiency, premature ejaculation

D. Scrofula, TB, and early stages of skin ulcer with boils

75. The points CV-22 (tian tu), PC-6 (neiguan) symptomatically treat
A. Tonsillitis
B. Dysphagia

C. Chest pain

D. Palpitations

A. UB-27 (xiao chang shu)

B. UB-26 (guan yuan shu)

C. UB-25 (da chang shu)

D. UB-28 (pan guan shu)

77.

A. Shi xuan
B. Ba xie

C. Si feng
D. Ba feng



81.

78. The external genitalia ear point is located on the helix levelwith the

A. Medial border of inferior antihelix crus

B. Upper border of inferior antihelix crus

C. Lower border of inferior antihelix crus

D. Lateral border of inferior antihelix crus

79. you are treating an AIDS patient who is also taking the herb Milk Thistle for liver detox.

Milk Thistle may decrease the effectiveness of which drug?

A. Didronel
B. Pronestyl

C. lndinavir

D. lnderal

80.How many Bladder meridian points are on the top of the head?

A. L2

B. L4

c.8
D. L0

A. 5T-3L (biguan)

B. LV-10 (qiwu li)
C. ST-30 (qi chong)

D. LV-1L (Yin lian)

82. What is the distance between the He-sea point of the foot-yangming meridian and the

lower He-sea point of the large intestine?

A. 4 cun

B. 2.5 cun

C. 3 cun
D. 3.5 cun



83. The height of the patella is .

A. 1.5 cun

B, 2.5 cun
C. 2 cun

D. 3 cun

84. The point Sl-3 (hou xi) symptomatically treats .

A. Epigastric pain

B. Constipation
C. Night sweats
D. Diarrhea

85. The purpose of cleaning needles before doing a second sterilization is to .

A. Stop any micro-organisms which were produced after the first sterilization
B. Destroy organisms which were not destroyed after the first sterilization

C. Lengthen the time that needles remain sterilized
D. Remove organic matter

86. A patient has abnormal uterine bleeding with a sudden onset of profuse and continuous

blood which is deep red, insomnia and restlessness, red eyes, and chest distention. What is

the prescription?
A. DU-20 (bai hui), CV-4 (guan yuan), SP-6 (san yin jiao), 5T-36 (zu san li), SJ-4 (yang chi)

B. CV-3 (zhong ji), SP-10 (xue hai), SP-8 (diji), SP-L (yin bai), 5T-36 (zu san li)

C. CV-3 (zhong ji), SP-10 (xue hai), LV-8 (qu quan), SP-1(yin bai), LV-3 (taichong)

D. 5T-36 (zu san li), LV-8 (qu quan), SP-1 (yin bai), LV-3 (taichong)

87. Which of the following Jing-river points does NOT have an indication for propensity for
laughter?
A. Ll-5 (yang xi)

B. SP-5 (shang qiu)

c" KD-7 (fu liu)
D. UB-60 (kun lun)

88. Which of the following two points are not on the same genera! level? ST-40 (feng long), ST-

38 (tiao kou)
B. GB-35 (yang jiao), GB-38 (yang fu)
C. UB-58 (feiyang), G8-36 (wai qiu)

D. GB-39 (xuan zhong, UB-59 {fu yang)

89. Which point combination stops lactation?
A. GB-41 (zu lin qi), GB-37 (guang ming)'
B. PC-6 (neiguan), CV-17 (tan zhong)
C. GB-21 (jian jing), Sl-1 (shao ze)

D. LV-14 (qi men), PC-6 (neiguan)



90. Which of the following points is not a Xi-cleft point?

A. Ll-6 (pian li)

B. GB-35 (wai qiu)

C. UB-59 (fu yang)

D. KD-8 (jiao xin)

91.

A.

B.

C.

D.

LV-6 (zhong du)

LV-5 (ligou)
LV-7 (xiguan)

92. How is SJ-23 (si zhu kong) needled?

A. Oblique insertion 0.L-0.5 cun

B. Transverse-oblique insertion inferiorly towards Jing ming UB-1 for eye disease

C. Transverse insertion, medially along the eyebrow or posteriorly 0'5-1'0 cun

D. Perpendicular insertion 0.5-0.8 cun

93. Which  -needle formula treats intermittent tinnitus with low sound and gradual onset,

dullface, palpitation, insomnia, poor memory, pale tongue, and weak pulse?

A. Tonify KD-7 (fu liu)tonify LU-8 (jine qu) reduce KD-3 (tai xi) reduce SP-3 (tai bai)

B. Tonify SB-3 (zhong zhu)tonify GB-41 (lin qi) reduce SJ-2 (ye men) reduce UB-66 (tong gu)

c. Tonify PC-9 (zhon! chang)tonify LV-1 (da dun) reduce PC-3 (qu ze) reduce KD-L0 (yin eu)

D. Tonify HT-9 (shaoifrongltonify LV-L (da dun) reduce HT-3 (shao hai) reduce KD-10 (yin Su)

94.



A. GB-4 (han yan)

B. GB-3 (shang guan)

C. ST-7 (xia guan)

D. SJ-21(er men)

95.

A. UB-25 (da chang shu)

B. UB-24 (qi hai shu)

C. UB-26 (guan yuan shu)

D. UB-27 {xiao chang shu)

96.Jing-well points treat the most distal areas primarily in relation to .

A. Traumatic injury
B. Clearing excess and heat

C. Atrophy
D. Painful obstruction

97. OSHA recommends that Hepatitis B vaccinations be made available to all health care

workers within how many days from initial employment?

A. 30 days

B. L0 days

C. 3 days

D. 21 days

98. ln direct examination of the ear to find ear point, the acupuncturist looks for any of the

following positive responses EXCEPT

A. Color changes (more pale, redder, darker)

B. Accumulations (wax or dirt not easily wiped away)

C. Shape changes (nodule, strand, protuberance, depression)

D. Color that does not change upon pressure (the color is an intrinsic property of the area)

99. What is the location of the fire point of the foot Yang-ming meridian?

A. At the junction of the dorsum of the foot and leg

B. 9 cun inferior to ST 35, 3 cun inferior to ST 37

C. 2 cun superior to the laterosuperior border of the patella



D. Between the tendons of m. Extensor digitorum longus and hallucis longus approximately at

the level of the tip of the external malleolus

100. When removing needles the practitioner should

A. Have an imPervious container

B. Count the needles

C. Wear gloves

D. Have a needle traY


